SERVICE
SOLUTION

”

A virtual 360° operating and service environment
solution for spaces where there is a lot of space and
object information that requires attention and review.
Suitable for many diﬀerent industries.

Virtual operating and production environment

”

The service solution enables the virtualization of our customers
operating and production environments. We capture the selected
items as 360-panorama images, and create customer-speciﬁc virtual
views and related navigation functions.

Object information and reporting from the ﬁeld
It is possible to add object-related information to virtual views. The
object information includes pre-stored information about the desired
object, such as text, images, documents, video, etc. The service
also allows end users to report information about the objects from
the ﬁeld with mobile devices.
It is possible to connect QR code labels to the service solution,
marking the desired objects in the operating and production
environment. The QR code is read with a smartphone or tablet,
which opens the virtual view of the object directly to the terminal
device.
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User groups

Service model and contract

Our customers can create their own user groups and

The service can be implemented either as a

views on the service, which enables the provision of

Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) service or as an

services to diﬀerent groups of personnel according to

On-Premise solution, so that the software is

their tasks and needs. The customer can also add

installed on the customer's own data network.

views and functions to the service to meet the needs of
subcontractors, partners, authorities and their own
customers

The VALTO 360⁰ service agreement includes
service-implementation related services, license,
user and integration software licenses,

Object information tracking

implementation, maintenance, and customer
support.

The service can also sends and receives messages
about the objects if there are events that require
attention or action.

Integration with customer information systems
If necessary, we integrate the service solution into userselected systems, whereby information and reporting
points discuss directly with the client's own document
management and reporting system.
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